TIMELINE (#17B)
COLLEGE FRIENDS & WEDDINGS
MY PENULTIMATE GIRLFRIEND, INA RAE STANTON
Definitions:
Penultimate - Next to last in a series of things
Ultimate - (1) The last element of series of events (2) The finest or most superior
Smitten - To be deeply affected by someone, often romantic interest
On December 31, 1957, we held a New Year's Eve party
in our rented house in Ypsilanti. We gaily decorated the first
floor with crepe paper and other decorations. We each
invited several friends and had a house full of people.
Larry's girlfriend Judy invited 2 of her friends as blind dates
for myself and for Bill's friend Don (who I didn't know).
Judy brought her sister Sue Murray (who was home from
Grinnell College) as a date for me. She brought her high
school friend and current Eastern Michigan College student,
Ina Rae Stanton, as a date for Don. I was immediately
SMITTEN by the very attractive, poised, intelligent, and wellspoken Ina Rae as soon as I met her.
Tom admiring Ina Rae; Parks' Wedding Rehearsal;
For some reason, I felt compelled to obtain permission
4/25/58
from Don before I could contact Ina Rae. When I called
him 2 days later and asked for his permission, he said that
he had no designs on her. Much relieved, I called her and we had our first date on January 6, 1958. We went to
a basketball game in Ann Arbor to watch U of M beat Wisconsin. She lived in a women's dormitory, Goddard
Hall, at Eastern Michigan located less than 2 miles from our rented house.

This was the beginning of a wonderful relationship. We dated 2 or 3 times a week until the end of the school
year in June, 1958. Many of our dates were study dates at the rented house or elsewhere on campus. There
were many sporting, dancing, and group activities that we did together. We took several trips to Detroit to visit
her parents, my parents, and other relatives. I was very serious about Ina Rae!
We went to numerous live stage plays and motion pictures. She was one of the leading actresses at Eastern
Michigan. I saw her perform the title role in "Hedda Gabler," a difficult drama by Ibsen. She won the Best
Actress of the Year Award for this portrayal at the Drama Awards Banquet (which I attended) on May 16, 1958.
She helped prepare and attended the 2 big college graduation parties that we held at our rented house: Bill
Parks' party on January 25, 1958, and my party on June 14, 1958. [See Timeline (#17C), College Graduation.] We
attended Bill and Carol Parks' Wedding on April 26. 1958, where I served as the Best Man. Larry and Judy (not
yet married) also attended the wedding. [See story below.]
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After I started working at Chrysler Missile Division on June 16, 1958, Ina Rae started working as a Girl Scout
counselor at Camp Metamora, about 50 miles north of Detroit. Due to the lack of phone facilities at the camp,
our calls were limited and made only at pre-arranged times. Waiting to talk to her only at these times drove me
crazy. We had only 2 more dates while she worked at this camp.
Larry Green and Judy Murray got married on August 28, 1958. [See story below.] Ina Rae and I both served in
their wedding party. The reception was held at Judy's parents' overcrowded house. We were all having an
enjoyable time but a little later I discovered that Ina Rae had suddenly disappeared. After searching for her,
someone informed me that she had gone home. I couldn't have been more shocked or surprised. She had never
given me the slightest idea that she was dissatisfied with our relationship.
I tried to call her at home the next day but found that she had already returned to Camp Metamora. It was very
hard to get a call through to anybody in the camp and I had many failed attempts at calling her. After that, my
mind was a blur and I don't remember any details. I NEVER learned why she left me and NEVER saw her again! I
was broken hearted, to say the least!
Fortunately I didn't have to remain in this heart-broken condition for very long. On September 24, 1958, less
than one month after Ina Rae's strange disappearance, I met my ULTIMATE girlfriend and future wife, Barbara
Dupuie, when our teams bowled against each other. [See Timeline (#3), Tom & Barbara Meet and Date.]
...AND THE REST IS HISTORY!!
__________________________________________________________________________

BILL PARKS AND CAROL LARWIN MARRY
I first met William Charles Parks (from Romeo, Michigan)
on September 13, 1953, when we were assigned as
roommates at Lloyd House, West Quadrangle. We both
hoped to graduate from the University of Michigan in a 4
1/2 year curriculum and become Mechanical Engineers.
Bill and I were roommates and best friends for that entire
time. We roomed together for 3 years at Lloyd House, one
year in rented rooms on E. Ann St. in Ann Arbor, and a half
of a year at a rented house in Ypsilanti. Although Bill
graduated in January, 1958, I stayed on for another
semester to take several business administration classes. Tom Boyer (Best Man), Carol (Larwin) Parks, Bill Parks,
Parks' Wedding; 4/26/58

Carol Larwin (from Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan) enrolled
at U of M before Bill did and lived in a women's dormitory.
She moved to Chicago House, adjacent to Lloyd House, when it was first converted to a women's dormitory in
September, 1954. [See Timeline (#15B), Chicago House.] Within the next year she met Bill and began dating
him. They dated exclusively, with the exception of a couple of down times, for the next several years, including
the time that Bill and I were living in our rented house. Carol graduated from the Literature, Science, and Arts
(LS&A) School in 1957.
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Bill and Carol got married on April 26, 1958, in a small wedding in a Presbyterian Church in Ann Arbor. They had
their wedding rehearsal followed by a dinner at a nearby restaurant the previous evening. I was honored to
serve as their Best Man while Carol's friend Anne Beierlein served as their Maid-of-Honor. My date for both of
these occasions was Ina Rae Stanton. The not-yet-married Larry Green and Judy Murray also attended as did
Carol's parents and a few friends.

Back row: Anne Beierlein (Maid of Honor), Larry Green, Judy Murray, Linda Kerr, Dwight
Newton, Ina Rae Stanton, Tom Boyer (Best Man). Front row: Katherine Larwin (Carol's
mother), Bill Parks, Carol Larwin, Richard Larwin (Carol's father)

EPILOGUE
Bill and Carol had 3 children: Tim, and (less than a year later) their twin girls Jeanne and Linda. They are all
slightly younger than my son David.
William Charles Parks, my best friend for over 50 years, passed away on his 69th birthday, March 5, 2004. He
died of a very rare disease called Wegener's Granulomatosis in a Muskegon, Michigan hospital. The irony was
that that very morning, his wife Carol was going to the hospital to visit him with a birthday cake, gifts, and
inflated balloons when she received the bad news! Carol Larwin Parks, still lives in their same home in
Muskegon.
Editor's Note :
(According to the Mayo Clinic Staff):
Wegener's Granulomatosis is an uncommon disorder that causes inflammation of the blood vessels in the nose,
sinuses, throat, lungs and kidneys. It slows blood flow to some organs. These areas of inflammation sometimes
affect how these organs work. The exact cause is unknown, but it is an autoimmune disorder. Early diagnosis
may lead to a full recovery. Without treatment it can be fatal.
__________________________________________________________________________
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LARRY GREEN AND JUDY MURRAY MARRY

I first met Larry Edison Green (from Taylor, Michigan)
in January, 1954, when he enrolled in the School of
Dentistry and was assigned to live in Lloyd House.
Although Larry and I were not roommates, we lived
just a few doors apart on the second floor of Lloyd
House for 2 1/2 years. He lived alone for the next
year in independent housing. For the school year
1957 - 1958, he rejoined Bill Parks and I in a rented
house in Ypsilanti.
Judy Murray (from Detroit, Michigan), 3 years
younger than Larry, was enrolled in the School of
Education and was a member of the Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority. She met Larry in early 1957 when
they were both performing in the chorus of
Gilbert and Sullivan's “Iolanthe.” This production
turned out to be the end of their theatrical careers.
They dated dated steadily including the 9-month
period that we had the rented house.

Groomsmen: Dick Papp, Tom Boyer, Larry Green, Max Green,
Jim Murray; 8/28/58

They got married on August 28, 1958, in a
Methodist Church in Detroit. Judy's sister Sue was
their Maid-of-Honor and Larry's brother Max was
their Best Man. Ina Rae, myself, Judy's brother Jim,
and our Lloyd House friend Dick Papp also served
in their wedding party. Their reception was held at
Judy's parents' house, a short distance from the
church. The following day they left on their
honeymoon to Mackinac Island, Michigan.

Bridesmaids: Bunny Erwine, Ina Rae Stanton, Judy
(Murray) Green, Sue Murray, Alice Little: 8/28/58
__________________________________________________________________________
LARRY GREEN DISAPPEARS FOR 30 YEARS
In June, 1959, Judy Murray Green graduated from U of M with a B.A. Degree in Education. At my wedding on
November 21, 1959, Larry served as one of my groomsmen and drove our wedding car. Larry received his D.D.S.
Degree from U of M in June, 1961. In the Fall of 1961, he joined the Air Force and was stationed in Anchorage,
Alaska, where he first practiced dentistry. On 3/27/64 the most powerful earthquake in North American history
(with its epicenter 78 miles east of Anchorage) struck. In June, 1964, Larry and Judy got divorced. Larry and
I exchanged letters at that time and he sent me some reindeer kielbasa. However, the last correspondence I
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received from him was his letter (from Chanute AFB, Illinois), dated 2/28/65. After that, I didn't hear from him
for nearly 30 years.
Over the years, I tried to locate his whereabouts through the use of Dentists' Directories. I had no success since
Military Dentists are not listed in these directories. Finally, in October, 1994 , I located him through the U of M
Alumni Association. He was living in Auburn, California, about 35 miles from Sacramento. I called him and
although I hadn't heard from him in many years, I recognized his voice immediately. He invited me to visit him in
Auburn to get re-acquainted.
On June 9, 1995, I flew to Sacramento and Larry picked me up at the airport. We had no trouble recognizing
each other. His beautiful house in Auburn is a large, 2-story brick house that he and his brother Max, both exbricklayers, had built several years earlier. Larry had been stationed at several Air Force bases around the world
and had retired as a colonel. He introduced me to his second wife Kyoko who he met and married 25 years
earlier in Japan. Although she had been in the United States for many years, she spoke only a few words of
English. Larry took me for a tour of their home which featured Japanese decor and artifacts.

Tom's first meeting with Larry since
11/21/59; 6/11/95

Larry & Kyoko Green's Home; Auburn, CA 6/11/95

In his garage he proudly pointed out the very sad-looking Signi-Fy-Nothing canoe paddle that he had taken from
our rented house in Ypsilanti in 1958. [See Timeline (#17A), Rented House in Ypsilanti ]. It had traveled with him
around the world! He told me that since he had had the paddle for 37 years, it was now my turn to have it. We
carefully wrapped the delicate paddle and hoped that it would not get broken during my return trip to San Diego.
The paddle was unharmed during my flight home. Shortly thereafter, I began restoring it. I indexed the paddle
and carefully traced the exact lettering unto some thin tracing paper. I sanded down the old lettering and old
stain to the bare wood. Using the exact color stain, I restained the paddle. Using the tracing paper and carbon
paper, I traced all the letters back to their original positions on the paddle. With black paint, I colored in all the
letters and restored the paddle to its original 1958 splendor. I hung the resplendent Signi-Fy-Nothing canoe
paddle on my family room wall where it proudly remains to this day.
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Tom & the Restored Signi-Fy-Nothing Paddle
Larry & Kyoko Green
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